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The correct targeting of photoreceptor neurons (R-cells) in the developing Drosophila visual system requires multiple guidance systems in the
eye–brain complex as well as the precise organization of the target area. Here, we report that the egghead (egh) gene, encoding a
glycosyltransferase, is required for a compartment boundary between lamina glia and lobula cortex, which is necessary for appropriate R1–R6
innervation of the lamina. In the absence of egh, R1–R6 axons form a disorganized lamina plexus and some R1–R6 axons project abnormally to
the medulla instead of the lamina. Mosaic analysis demonstrates that this is not due to a loss of egh function in the eye or in the neurons and glia of
the lamina. Rather, as indicated by clonal analysis and cell-specific genetic rescue experiments, egh is required in cells of the lobula complex
primordium which transiently abuts the lamina and medulla in the developing larval brain. In the absence of egh, perturbation of sheath-like glial
processes occurs at the boundary region delimiting lamina glia and lobula cortex, and inappropriate invasion of lobula cortex cells across this
boundary region disrupts the pattern of lamina glia resulting in inappropriate R1–R6 innervation. This finding underscores the importance of the
lamina/lobula compartment boundary in R1–R6 axon targeting.
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Compartment boundaries play key roles in pattern formation
during development, and the establishment of these boundaries
is thought to be a general mechanism for creating the
organization of different tissues in a multi-cellular organism
(Dahmann and Basler, 1999; Irvine and Rauskolb, 2001;
McNeill, 2000). Multiple compartments have been identified
in developing vertebrate and invertebrate central nervous
systems (Lumsden and Krumlauf, 1996; Meinertzhagen and
Hanson, 1993), and a number of molecules including cell–cell
signaling proteins and transcription factors have been implicat-0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2005 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Heinrich.Reichert@unibas.ch (H. Rechert).ed in their establishment (Cheng et al., 2004; Cordes and Barsh,
1994; Schneider-Maunoury et al., 1997; Zeltser et al., 2001).
During brain development, different cellular compartments
form a complex prepatterned environment which is required
for the navigation of axons to their correct targets. For example,
in the developing mammalian brain, the subplate, the ganglionic
eminence and the thalamic reticular complex are involved in the
patterning of connections between the thalamus and the cortex
(Ghosh and Shatz, 1993; Metin and Godement, 1996; Mitro-
fanis and Baker, 1993). Similarly, in the developing orthopteran
brain, glial boundaries of compartment-like proliferative clus-
ters are used by axons of pioneering neurons for the
establishment of the primary axon scaffold that interconnects
protocerebrum, deutocerebrum and tritocerebrum (Boyan et al.,
1995; Reichert and Boyan, 1997).
The fly visual system is an excellent model system for the
study of cellular and molecular mechanisms of axon guidance.287 (2005) 61 – 73
www.e
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ommatidia, each containing eight photoreceptor neurons (R-
cells). During larval development, different classes of R-cells
in the eye disc project through the optic stalk to a different
synaptic layer in the brain. R1–R6 axons terminate in the
lamina between rows of epithelial and marginal glial cells,
forming the lamina plexus, while R7 and R8 axons pass
through the lamina and terminate in the medulla (Araujo and
Tear, 2003; Clandinin and Zipursky, 2002, Meinertzhagen and
Hanson, 1993; Tayler and Garrity, 2003). The formation of this
R-cell projection pattern is known to involve complex
bidirectional interactions between R-cell axons and different
populations of cells in the target area. The molecular
mechanisms that underlie these interactions have been studied
intensively in the photoreceptor neurons of the developing eye,
and to a lesser degree in the developing lamina. Thus, R-cells
express a set of genes encoding cell surface receptors,
signaling molecules and nuclear factors that have been shown
to control target selection in lamina and medulla (Cafferty et
al., 2004; Clandinin et al., 2001; Garrity et al., 1996, 1999;
Kaminker et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2001, 2003; Maurel-Zaffran
et al., 2001; Rao et al., 2000; Rauson et al., 2005; Ruan et al.,
1999; Senti et al., 2000, 2003; Su et al., 2000; Yang and
Kunes, 2004). In the lamina, glial cells appear to act as
intermediate targets for R-cell axons and may be an important
source of targeting information. When the organization of
lamina glia is disrupted, large numbers of R1–R6 axons
project through the lamina into the medulla (Poeck et al.,
2001; Suh et al., 2002).
Unlike the lamina and medulla, the mature lobula complex,
composed of lobula and lobula plate, does not receive direct
input from R-cells in the adult fly brain. However, during
optic lobe development, morphogenetic movements of the
optic lobe anlagen transiently bring the lobula complex
primordium into close apposition to the developing lamina
and medulla (Hofbauer and Campos-Ortega, 1990; Meinertz-
hagen and Hanson, 1993; Nassif et al., 2003). Given this
spatial proximity, correct targeting of R-cell axons and plexus
formation in the developing lamina can be influenced by cells
of the lobula complex primordium, especially if the formation
of the boundary that separates the developing lamina from the
lobula complex is disrupted. Evidence for a perturbation of the
R-cell projection pattern due to invasion of the developing
lamina by cells of the adjacent lobula complex has been
obtained in slit or robo loss-of-function mutants, in which the
lamina/lobula cortex boundary is disrupted resulting in cell
mixing across the two optic lobe compartments (Tayler et al.,
2004).
In this report, we investigate the role of the egghead (egh)
gene, encoding a glycosyltransferase, in the formation of the
R-cell projection pattern. Our findings show that in egh loss-
of-function mutants, R1–R6 axons form a disorganized
projection pattern characterized by defects in the lamina
plexus and aberrant projection of some R1–R6 axons through
the lamina and into the medulla. Genetic analysis involving
mosaics demonstrate that these defects are not due to a loss of
egh function in the eye or in the neurons and glia of thelamina. Instead, clonal analysis and cell-specific genetic rescue
experiments show that egh is required in cells of the lobula
complex primordium. In the absence of egh, the lamina/lobula
cortex boundary is disrupted as indicated by the disorganiza-
tion of sheath-like glial processes at the interface between
lamina glia and distal cells of the lobula cortex. Cell mixing
across the lamina/lobula cortex boundary occurs, and neurons
of the lobula cortex invade the developing lamina at the site of
lamina plexus formation disrupting the pattern of lamina glia
and resulting in inappropriate R1–R6 axonal projections.
Further mutant analysis and genetic rescue experiments
suggest that egh acts together with the glycosyltransferase
gene brainiac (brn) in this process. These findings uncover a
novel role of the egh gene in the developing Drosophila visual
system and provide further support for the important role




All stocks were reared on standard cornmeal medium (Ashburner, 1989)
at 25-C unless indicated otherwise. The alleles egh7 and egh3 were originally
isolated as members of the zw4 complementation group (Judd et al., 1972)
and were further described by Goode et al. (1996). egh7 resulted from a point
mutation that changes the conserved Methionine at position 308 to Lysine and
is biochemically a strong hypomorph (Wandall et al., 2005). egh3 is
associated with a 2.4 kb deletion that is expected to remove information
from the 3V ends of both the egh and KLP3A genes (Williams et al., 1995).
The egh allele egh9PP4 resulted from a 15 base pair deletion that removed
amino acids 113–117, of which two are conserved (Wandall et al., 2005).
egh9PP4brn1.6P6 double mutant, armadillo-GAL4 and UAS-b4GalT6 were
kindly provided by S.M. Cohen and S. Pizette. brn1.6P6 was described by
Goode et al. (1996). All egh and brn alleles were rebalanced with FM7c Kr-
GAL4 UAS-GFP (Casso et al., 2000). Ro-slacZ, 1.3D2-GAL4, gcm-GAL4
and repo-GAL4 were kindly provided by I. Salecker. Slit2 was kindly
provided by G. Tear. slitdui and UAS-RoboRNAi lines were kindly provided
by P. Garrity. The following chromosomes were obtained from the
Bloomington Stock Center. X chromosome: FM7 actin-GFP, elav-GAL4c155,
UAS-CD8::GFP, y w FRT19A, GMR-hid l(1)CL hsFLP FRT19A and tub-
GAL80 hsFLP FRT19A. Chromosome II: GMR-GAL4, sca-GAL4, UAS-
nlslacZ and UAS-CD8::GFP. Chromosome III: ey-FLP, ey-GAL4 UAS-FLP,
tub-GAL4 and C855a-GAL4. The following strains were generated for rescue
experiments: (1) egh7/FM7 actin-GFP; UAS-egh. (2) egh7UAS-CD8::GFP/
FM7 actin-GFP; UAS-egh.
Molecular biology and transformation
The egh gene extends over approximately 10 kb and comprises 4 exons and
3 introns (detailed data are available in FlyBase). To generate UAS-egh, a PCR
fragment containing 282 bp preceding the ATG, the complete egh open reading
frame as well as intron 3 was amplified and subcloned into the pUAST vector
(Brand and Perrimon, 1993). Transgenic lines were generated according to
standard procedures (Rubin and Spradling, 1982).
Mosaic analysis
For the mosaic analysis in the adult eye, the Spurr-embedded eye sections
were carried out on adult flies of the following genotype: y+ egh7w FRT19A/
tub-GAL80[w+] hsFLP[ry+] FRT19A; ey-FLP[ry+]/+. Homozygous y+
egh7w FRT19A clones were identified by the absence of red pigment
granules due to loss of the miniwhite activity associated with tub-
GAL80[w+]. Experimental and control flies were aged for at least 7 days
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with w pigment cells were analyzed. To examine the targeting of egh
mutant R2–R5 axons in the wild type brain hemisphere during larval
development, the late third instar larvae of the following genotype were
analyzed: egh7 FRT19A/GMR-hid l(1)CL FRT19A; ey-GAL4 UAS-FLP/Ro-
slacZ. Larvae used as wild type control were: FRT19A/GMR-hid l(1)CL
FRT19A; ey-GAL4 UAS-FLP/Ro-slacZ. For the MARCM analysis in the
optic lobe, 8–20 h posthatching larvae of the following genotypes were heat
shocked for 1 h at 37-C, raised at 25-C and analyzed at the late third instar
larval stage: (1) Generation of wild type control clones: FRT19A/tub-GAL80
hsFLP FRT19A; UAS-nlslacZ UAS-CD8::GFP/+; tub-GAL4/+. (2) Genera-
tion of egh mutant clones: egh7 FRT19A/tub-GAL80 hsFLP FRT19A; UAS-
nlslacZ UAS-CD8::GFP/+; tub-GAL4/+. (3) Clonal rescue experiment: egh7
FRT19A/tub-GAL80 hsFLP FRT19A; UAS-nlslacZ UAS-CD8::GFP/UAS-
egh; tub-GAL4/+. In order to identify MARCM clones specifically in lamina
neurons, lamina glia or the lobula complex primordium, clones were
generated randomly using ubiquitous hsFLP and then screened according to
their distinct origins, positions and cellular morphology. (For positional and
morphological characteristics of developing lamina neurons, see Salecker et
al., 1998, for developing lamina glia, see Huang and Kunes, 1998, for
developing lobula complex, see Hofbauer and Campos-Ortega, 1990.) Data
for the statistical evaluation of MARCM analysis were obtained by mounting
samples in a frontal view which results in best visibility of lamina plexus
morphology.
Histology
Whole-mount immunochemistry labeling protocols were as described by
Garrity et al. (1996). The following primary antibodies were used: mAb24B10,
mouse anti-h-Gal, mouse anti-Dac, mouse anti-ELAV, mouse anti-Repo, mouse
anti-FasIII, mouse anti-Slit and mouse anti-Robo (all 1:50; Developmental
Studies Hybridoma Bank), rabbit anti-Repo (1:500; Halter et al., 1995) and
FITC-conjugated goat anti-HRP (1:20; Jackson Immunoresearch). For fluores-
cent labeling, secondary antibodies were Alexa488, Alexa568 and Alexa647
conjugated (all 1:150; Molecular Probes). For laser confocal microscopy, a
Leica TCS SP was used. The Spurr-embedded sections of adult eyes were
prepared as described by Basler and Hafen (1988). egh probes for RNA in situ
hybridization (Tautz and Pfeifle, 1989) were obtained by using the codingFig. 1. R1–R6 axon targeting is disrupted in egghead mutants. Laser confocal micr
wild type and egh mutants immunolabeled with mAb24B10. (A) In wild type, R1–R
project through the lamina and terminate in the medulla. (B, C) In egh mutants, egh7
thicker axon bundles (arrows) are found compared to wild type. (D–F) R2–R5 ax
labeled axons terminate in the lamina and form a well-organized part of the lamina p
the lamina and project into the medulla (arrows); axons that do terminate in th
(arrowheads). ed, eye disc; os, optic stalk; la, lamina plexus; me, medulla; asterisksequence of egh gene as template. In situ hybridizations on the larval brain
were carried out as described by Poeck et al. (1993).
Results
The R-cell projection pattern is disrupted in egghead mutants
The egh gene is essential for embryonic epithelial develop-
ment and oogenesis (Goode et al., 1996; Rubsam et al., 1998).
Sequence analysis as well as enzymatic assays suggests that
egh encodes a glycosyltransferase and functions in a glyco-
sylation pathway (Wandall et al., 2003). Given that some of the
features of egh action are reminiscent of neurogenic gene
action (Goode et al., 1996), we investigated the role of egh in
nervous system development. No obvious zygotic phenotypes
of egh loss-of-function were observed in the embryonic
nervous system; however, clear defects of R-cell axonal
connectivity were seen by using the marker mAb24B10
(Zipursky et al., 1984) in third instar larval brains (Figs. 1A–
C). Thus, in egh mutants, egh7 and egh3, the lamina plexus
was discontinuous and of variable thickness. In addition,
thicker axon bundles were found projecting to the medulla in
comparison to the wild type situation.
Further analysis of egh mutants using Ro-slacZ, a marker
selectively expressed in R2–R5 axons (Heberlein and Rubin,
1990), showed that some R2–R5 (and we infer R1–R6) axon
fascicles fail to stop in the lamina and, instead, projected to the
medulla. Moreover, the R2–R5 axons that still terminated in
the lamina were disorganized, showed perturbed fasciculation
and formed abnormal lamina plexus patches when compared to
wild type (Figs. 1D–F). The egh photoreceptor projection
defects were fully rescued by placing a UAS-egh transgeneoscopy of late third instar visual systems, frontal views. (A–C) R-cell axons in
6 axons terminate in the lamina and form the lamina plexus. R7 and R8 axons
and egh3, the lamina plexus is separated by gaps (arrowheads). In the medulla,
ons in wild type and egh mutants visualized with Ro-slacZ. (D) In wild type,
lexus. (E, F) In egh7 and egh3 mutants, some labeled axons fail to terminate in
e lamina are disorganized and form abnormal patches of the lamina plexus
, larval optic neuropil. Scale bar, 20 Am.
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and Luo, 1999) driver in an egh mutant background (see
below). These results indicate that egh is required for correct
R1–R6 axonal projections during larval development.
egghead is not required in the eye for the formation of the
correct R-cell projection pattern
To determine if egh is required in R-cells for correct axonal
projections, an eyeless-FLP/FRT system was used to induce
eye-specific mitotic recombination creating egh homozygous
mutant ommatidia (Newsome et al., 2000). Adult flies that
contain large egh homozygous mutant clones in the eye were
then analyzed by histological sections. Compared to the wild
type, more than 98% egh mutant ommatidia (n =190/193
examined in 7 eyes) had a normal number and array of R-cells
(Fig. 2A). This suggests that R-cell fate determination and
differentiation are largely normal in egh mutants.
Subsequently, the Ro-slacZ marker was used in combination
with an eye-specific mosaic technique (Stowers and Schwarz,
1999) to assess egh mutant R1–R6 axonal projections in wild
type larval brains. Due to this mosaic technique, homozygous
mutant clones cover over 90% of the photoreceptors in the late
third instar larval eye disc (Soller and White, 2003). The labeled
projections of predominantly egh mutant R-cells in the optic
lobes were indistinguishable from the wild type control (Figs.
2B, C). These findings indicate that egh function is not required
in R-cells and their axons for the formation of a normal R-cell
projection pattern. This implies that egh is required in the
general target area of these axons in the developing optic lobes.
The arrangement of lamina glia and the lamina/lobula cortex
boundary are disrupted in egghead mutants
Lamina neurons are generated from a subpopulation of
neuroblasts in the outer proliferation center (OPC) (Salecker et
al., 1998). In a two-step process, neuroblasts give rise to lamina
precursor cells (LPCs) and LPCs subsequently complete final
divisions to produce mature lamina neurons. During this
process, R-cell afferents release signals such as Hedgehog
and Spitz to induce lamina neuron development. In turn, LPC
progeny assemble into lamina columns which associate withFig. 2. egghead is not required in the eye for R-cell development and axon targetin
absence of red pigment granules (arrows). As in wild type, egh homozygous mutan
shape of the rhabdomeres (arrowheads). (B, C) Laser confocal microscopy, frontal v
(B) In wild type, labeled axons terminate in the lamina and form a well-organized la
the eye disc are egh7 mutant, the mutant R2–R5 axons also terminate in the lamina
(A), 20 Am (B, C).older R-cell axon bundles. To assess lamina neuron differen-
tiation in egh mutants, the early neuronal differentiation marker
Dachshund (Dac, Mardon et al., 1994) and the late neuronal
differentiation marker ELAV (Robinow et al., 1988) were used.
The expression pattern of Dac in the lamina was indistinguish-
able in wild type and egh mutants (Figs. 3A, B). Moreover, as
in wild type, mature lamina neurons L1–L5, which form
lamina columns, expressed ELAV in egh mutants (Figs. 3C,
D). In egh mutants and in wild type, L1–L4 neurons formed a
superficial layer, while L5 neurons resided in a medial layer
which was just above the epithelial glia cells (Huang and
Kunes, 1998). These findings imply that egh is not required for
the generation and differentiation of lamina neurons.
Lamina glial cells are generated by glial precursor cells
located in two domains at the dorsal and ventral edges of the
prospective lamina (Huang and Kunes, 1998). Mature glia
migrate into the lamina target field along scaffold axons which
serve as migratory guides (Dearborn and Kunes, 2004). Lamina
glial cells have been identified as the intermediate targets of
R1–R6 axons, and removal of glia disrupts R1–R6 axon
targeting (Poeck et al., 2001). In wild type, R1–R6 growth
cones terminated between rows of epithelial and marginal glial
cells, and the row of medulla glial cells lay beneath the
marginal glial cells (Fig. 4A). In egh mutants, a layered
assembly of glial cells was also found at the site of lamina
plexus formation; however, these layers were clearly disorga-
nized as compared to the wild type situation (Fig. 4B). Notably,
defects in glial layer organization correlated with the gaps in
the associated lamina plexus. This suggests that egh is not
required for the initial generation and migration of glial cells
into the target area, but that the final pattern of glial cells in the
developing lamina is perturbed in egh mutants.
Cells of the lobula complex are derived from the inner
proliferation center (IPC). During optic lobe development, the
lobula complex primordium transiently moves into close
apposition to the developing lamina (Hofbauer and Campos-
Ortega, 1990; Meinertzhagen and Hanson, 1993; Nassif et al.,
2003). Recently, the existence of a boundary region between
the developing lamina and lobula cortex has been demonstrat-
ed, and evidence for a perturbation of the R-cell projection
pattern due to the invasion of the developing lamina by cells of
the lobula cortex has been obtained in slit and robo loss-of-g. (A) Adult eye, thin section. egh7 mutant ommatidia can be identified by the
t ommatidia have a normal number and array of R-cells, and a normal size and
iews of late third instar visual systems, R2–R5 axons visualized with Ro-slacZ.
mina plexus. (C) In an eye-specific mosaic in which large sections of R-cells in
and form a well-organized lamina plexus. la, lamina plexus. Scale bars, 10 Am
Fig. 3. Lamina neurons develop normally in egghead mutants. Laser confocal microscopy of triple immunolabeled wild type (A, C) and egh7 mutant (B, D) late third
instar visual systems. (A, B) Frontal views, (C, D) horizontal views. In wild type (A) and in egh mutants (B), expression of the early neuronal differentiation marker
Dac (red) is normal and extends from the LPC region (arrows) throughout the lamina neuron region. Nevertheless, in egh mutants, the lamina plexus is perturbed and
separated by gaps (arrowheads). Lamina glia and satellite glia labeled with anti-Repo (blue), R-cell axons labeled by anti-HRP (green). In wild type (C) and in egh
mutants (D), the late neuronal differentiation marker ELAV (red) is expressed in all mature lamina neurons (L1–L5). L1–L4 neurons contact each other and form a
superficial layer, while L5 neurons reside in a medial layer which is just above the epithelial glia cells. Lamina glia and satellite glia labeled with anti-Repo (blue), R-
cell axons labeled with mAb24B10 (green). gl, lamina glia; sg, satellite glia; la, lamina plexus; ln, lamina neurons. Scale bar, 20 Am.
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phenotype was observed in egh mutants. Thus, in wild type,
lobula distal cell neurons, which form the anterior edge of the
lobula cortex, were separated from the adjacent posterior face
of the developing lamina by a precise boundary region (Figs.
4C, E). In contrast, in egh mutants, this boundary region
between lobula and lamina was no longer apparent, and
streams of lobula distal cell neurons crossed into the base of
the developing lamina (Figs. 4D, F). Moreover, these sites of
lobula distal cell neuron invasion correlated with sites of
structural defects in the developing lamina plexus.
egghead is required in cells of the lobula complex primordium
for the formation of the correct R-cell projection pattern
In situ hybridization experiments performed in the third
instar larval brain showed that egh is expressed broadly in the
developing optic lobes as well as in the central brain and
ventral nerve cord (data not shown). In order to determine in
which cells egh is required for the formation of a correct R-cell
projection pattern, a series of clonal analyses were carried out
by using MARCM (Lee and Luo, 1999).
Lamina neurons were examined first. Although the early
differentiation of lamina neurons appears normal (see above), it
is possible that egh is required in these cells for correct R1–R6
axonal projections. However, in all mosaic animals (n =28)
with egh mutant clones in lamina precursors and lamina
neurons, the R-cell projection pattern appeared normal (Figs.
5A–C). This suggests that egh is not required in lamina
neurons for correct R-cell axonal projections.
To determine if egh is required in the glial cells of the target
area for the formation of the correct R-cell projection pattern, weused MARCM to generate labeled clones of epithelial and
marginal glial cells. Large egh homozygous mutant clones
containing glial precursor cells as well as epithelial and marginal
glial cells were examined in the optic lobe. In all animals (n =26)
with such large clones, labeled egh mutant glial cells were
always arranged in layers at the site of the developing lamina
plexus and these layers did not show obvious defects in their
organization.Moreover, loss of egh in these cells did not result in
R-cell projection defects (Figs. 5D–F). This suggests that egh is
not required in epithelial and marginal glial cells for the
formation of the correct R-cell projection pattern.
In contrast, egh mutant MARCM clones in the lobula
complex primordium were usually (74%, n =27) associated
with specific defects in the lamina plexus (Figs. 5G–I). These
defects were visible as gaps or perturbations in the lamina
plexus that were consistently located in the region where the
mutant lobula cell clones contact the lamina plexus. Moreover,
the boundary region between lamina and lobula cortex was
disorganized in egh mosaic animals as compared to the wild
type control and correlated with the invasion of mutant lobula
cells into the lamina (Figs. 5J–L). These defects could be
rescued by expression of an egh transgene in the MARCM
egh/ clone (data not shown). This clonal analysis suggests
that egh is required in the lobula complex primordium for
correct R-cell axonal projections.
Although consistent in occurrence, the axonal projection
defects as well as the invasion of lobula cells observed in
MARCM egh mutant clones were less pronounced than those
seen in whole egh mutant animals. This may be due to the
restricted size of the MARCM mutant clones that are generated
in the optic lobe. To provide further evidence for a requirement
of egh in the lobula complex primordium, genetic rescue
Fig. 4. The arrangement of lamina glia and the lamina/lobula cortex boundary are
disrupted in egghead mutants. Laser confocal microscopy of double immuno-
labeled wild type (A, C, E) and egh7 mutant (B, D, F) late third instar visual
systems. (A, B) Frontal views, (C, D) lateral views, (E, F) horizontal views. (A,
B) R-cell axons labeled with mAb24B10 (green), mature glial cells labeled with
anti-Repo (red). (C, D) Medulla cortex and portions of the lobula cortex labeled
with CD8::GFP driven by sca-GAL4 (sca:GFP, green), R-cell axons labeled with
mAb24B10 (red). (E, F) R-cell axons labeled with CD8::GFP driven by GMR-
GAL4 (GMR:GFP, green), IPC neuroblasts and distal cell neurons labeled with
anti-FasIII (red). (A) In wild type, R1–R6 growth cones terminate between
epithelial andmarginal glia and form the lamina plexus. A third row of glial cells,
the medulla glia, lies beneath the marginal glia. Satellite glia are interspersed
among the lamina neurons. (B) In egh mutants, glial cells are present in the target
area, but the three-layered pattern of glial cells in the developing lamina is
perturbed, and the regions of photoreceptor axon mistargeting correlate with
areas of lamina glial disruption (arrowheads). (C) In wild type, IPC neuroblasts
and their distal cell neuron progeny are adjacent to the posterior edge of the
lamina. (D) In egh mutants, distal cell neurons enter the posterior face of the
lamina (arrows). (E) In wild type, distal cell neurons are immediately adjacent to
the posterior face of the lamina (arrowhead). (F) In egh mutants, distal cell
neurons cross into the base of the lamina (arrow) and reach the anterior part of the
lamina (arrowhead). sg, satellite glia; eg, epithelial glia; meg, medulla glia; la,
lamina plexus; medc, medulla cortex; dcn, distal cell neurons; IPC, inner
proliferation center; medn, medulla neuropil. Scale bars, 20 Am (A–D), 10 Am
(E, F).
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in an egh mutant background, the expression of UAS-egh was
placed under the control of different GAL4 drivers (Table 1).
Ubiquitous expression of UAS-egh via tub-GAL4 fully rescued
the projection phenotype in egh mutants. In contrast, the eye-
specific driver GMR-GAL4 (Freeman, 1996) and the glial-
specific driver 1.3D2-GAL4 (Garrity et al., 1999) did not
rescue the projection phenotype. Similarly, gcm-GAL4, which
in the third instar larval brain drives expression in LPCs,
lamina neurons, epithelial and marginal glia (Iris Salecker,personal communication; Ting et al., 2005), did not rescue the
projection defect. However, the C855a-GAL4 driver (Manseau
et al., 1997) did rescue the egh projection phenotype in more
than 80% of the brain hemispheres inspected (Figs. 5M, N). In
the third instar larval brain, C855a-GAL4 drives expression
throughout most of the lobula complex primordium and the
IPC, as well as in cells of the developing lamina including
LPCs (Fig. 5O). Since expression of egh in the developing eye
and the cells of the developing lamina alone did not rescue the
defect, this cell-specific rescue experiment provides further
support for the notion that egh is required in the lobula
complex primordium for correct targeting of R1–R6 axons in
the developing lamina.
Glial processes at the lamina/lobula cortex boundary are
perturbed in egghead mutants
Given that lobula distal cell invasion of the developing
lamina in egh mutants correlates with the absence of a precise
lamina/lobula cortex boundary region, this region was analyzed
in more detail. The boundary between the developing lamina
and lobula complex primordium was delimited by sheath-like
glial processes that extend from the satellite glia near the lateral
surface of the brain to the posterior face of the lamina plexus
(Figs. 6A, AV; arrowheads). At the posterior edge of the lamina,
these satellite glial processes interfaced with processes from
epithelial, marginal and medulla glial cells. Sheath-like glial
processes of this type are thought to establish and stabilize
compartments in the developing larval brain (Younossi-Harten-
stein et al., 2003; Pereanu et al., 2005). In egh mutants, these
sheath-like glial processes were severely disrupted or missing
altogether and the arrangement of the satellite and lamina glia
was disorganized (Figs. 6B, BV). Notably, the perturbed
arrangement of the lamina glial cells correlated spatially with
the site of invasion of distal cell neurons into the lamina and the
extensive intermingling of the invading cells with the lamina
glia (compare Figs. 4E, F). This further indicates that the
lamina/lobula cortex boundary is disrupted in egh mutants and
may suggest a role of glia at the lamina/lobula cortex boundary
region in preventing cell mixing between compartments.
The similarity of the cell invasion phenotype seen in egh
mutants and in slit or robo loss-of-function experiments
(Tayler et al., 2004) prompted analysis of the expression of
Slit and Robo in egh mutants. The expression of Slit in the
developing optic lobes of egh mutants appeared normal. In
mutants, as in wild type, Slit expression was observed
surrounding the lamina glial cells and reached highest levels
in the medulla neuropil (data not shown). Similarly, the
expression of Robo in the developing optic lobes of egh
mutants appeared largely normal. Thus, in egh mutants as in
the wild type, Robo was expressed broadly in the optic lobe
including medulla and lobula cortex and was also seen
delimiting the anterior and posterior edges of the lamina glia
(Figs. 6C, D). Although a slight decrease of Robo expression at
the border of the lamina glia/lobula cortex in egh mutants
versus to wild type was observed (Figs. 6CV, DV, arrow), this is
probably due to the fact that cells of the lobula cortex have
Fig. 5. egghead is required in cells of the lobula complex primordium for normal R-cell axonal projections. Laser confocal microscopy of late third instar visual
systems. (A– I) Larval brains with egh mutant MARCM clones, frontal views. (J) Wild type larval brain with control MARCM clone, lateral view. (K, L) Larval
brains with egh mutant MARCM clones, lateral views. Clonal cells labeled with membrane-associated CD8::GFP (GFP, green), R-cell axons labeled with
mAb24B10 (red), glial cells labeled with anti-Repo (blue). (M, N) R-cell axons labeled with mAb24B10 (red) in egh mutants with C855a-GAL4 and in egh mutants
with C855a-GAL4/UAS-egh, frontal views. (O) R-cell axons labeled with mAb24B10 (red) and CD8::GFP-labeled cells (GFP, green) in C855a-GAL4/UAS-GFP
line, frontal view. (A–C) egh homozygous mutant clone in lamina neurons. The same single optical section of the eye–brain complex is double labeled with GFP
and mAb24B10 (A) and single labeled with mAb24B10 (B). (C) Stack of merged sections including this single section. Neuroblasts adjacent to the developing
lamina give rise to LPCs (arrows) and lamina neurons. Loss of egh in lamina neurons does not affect normal R-cell axonal projections. (D–F) egh homozygous
mutant clone in epithelial and marginal glial cells. The same single optical section of the eye–brain complex is double labeled with GFP and mAb24B10 (D) and
single labeled with mAb24B10 (E). (F) Stack of merged sections including this single section. Glial precursor cells (arrows) are generated in two domains at the
dorsal and ventral edges of the prospective lamina and give rise to mature glial cells which migrate into the lamina target field. Epithelial and marginal glia are above
or below the lamina plexus. Loss of egh in epithelial and marginal glia, the R-cell projection pattern is normal (a MARCM clone for satellite glia and two other
clones near the surface of the brain hemisphere (asterisks) are also visible). (G–I) egh homozygous mutant clone in cells of the lobula complex primordium. The
same stack of four 1 Am thick optical sections of the eye–brain complex is double labeled with GFP and mAb24B10 (G) and single labeled with mAb24B10 (H). (I)
Stack of merged sections including these four. The lobula complex primordium is generated by the IPC and extends radially to the lateral surface of the brain
hemisphere. In most animals (74%, n = 27) with comparably large egh mutant clones in the lobula complex primordium, the lamina plexus is disrupted, and
disorganized parts of the lamina plexus are consistently located in the region where these egh/ cells are in close contact with the lamina plexus (arrowheads). (J)
Wild type control clone in cells of the lobula complex primordium. Stack of two 1 Am thick optical sections. The clone in the lobula complex primordium is
separated from the lamina plexus by a clear and distinct boundary region. (K, L) egh homozygous mutant clone in cells of the lobula complex primordium.
Overlapping adjacent stacks of two 1 Am thick optical sections from the same specimen. The boundary region between lamina and lobula complex primordium is
disorganized and correlates with the invasion of mutant lobula cells into the lamina (arrows). (M) The C855a-GAL4 driver alone is unable to rescue the R-cell
projection defects in egh mutants. (N) Expression of UAS-egh driven by C855a-GAL4 rescues the R-cell projection phenotype in egh mutants. (O) Stack of five 1
Am thick optical sections of the eye–brain complex. The C855a-GAL4 drives expression, as indicated by GFP markers, throughout most cells of the lobula complex
primordium derived from the IPC, as well as in cells of the developing lamina including LPCs (arrows). ln, lamina neurons; la, lamina plexus; sg, satellite glia; eg,
epithelial glia; mg, marginal glia; meg, medulla glia; lobc, lobula complex cells; IPC, inner proliferation center. Scale bars, 20 Am.
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Table 1
Phenotypic rescue of egh7 by cell-specific GAL4 drivers
Drivers GAL4 expression in the eye–brain complex Numbers of
hemispheres tested
Number (%)
wild typeR-cells LPCs, ln eg, mg lob
None (w1118)     58 0
tub-GAL4 + + + + 56 56 (100%)
GMR-GAL4 +    60 0
1.3D2-GAL4   +  52 0
gcm-GAL4  + +  56 0
C855a-GAL4  + + + 66 55 (83.3%)
R-cells, photoreceptor neurons; LPCs, lamina precursor cells; ln, lamina neurons; eg, epithelial glia; mg, marginal glia; lob, lobula complex primordium.
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egh mutant. To investigate the possibility of potential genetic
interactions between egh and slit or robo, we examined the R-
cell projection patterns in the following genetic combinations
(1) egh7/+; slit2/+, (2) egh7/+; slitdui/+, (3) elav-GAL4c155egh7
UAS-CD8::GFP/+; UAS-RoboRNAi/+, (4) egh7/Y; slit2/+, (5)
egh7/Y; slitdui/+, (6) elav-GAL4c155egh7 UAS-CD8::GFP/Y;
UAS-RoboRNAi/+. In the genetic combinations (1–3), wild
type-like R-cell projection patterns were observed, whereas in
the genetic combinations (4–6), mutant phenotypes similar to
those seen in egh mutants were seen (data not shown). The lack
of evidence for enhancement or reduction of R-cell projection
phenotypes in these genetic interaction experiments together
with the largely normal expression of Slit and Robo observed
in the developing optic lobes of egh mutants suggest (but do
not prove) that the Slit/Robo signaling pathway and the Egh
glycosyltransferase may function independently in optic lobe
development.
egghead and brainiac act together in visual system
development
Analysis of the Egh protein domains and structural motifs
suggests that egh encodes a Golgi/ER-localized glycosyltrans-
ferase (Wandall et al., 2003). In vitro glycosyltransferase assays
and in vivo analysis show that egh is capable of forming the
precursor substrate of another glycosyltransferase, encoded by
the gene brn. Egh functions biochemically upstream of Brn,
and both proteins are thought to be required for glyco-
sphingolipid biosynthesis (Wandall et al., 2005). Interestingly,
the human h4-galactosyltransferase h4GalT6, which corre-
sponds functionally to Egh, can restore glycosphingolipid
biosynthesis and rescue viability in egh mutant animals, but not
in egh brn double mutants (Wandall et al., 2005).
To determine if brn also acts together with egh in visual
system development, R-cell projection patterns were studied in
egh mutants, brn mutants and egh brn double mutants.
Comparable R-cell projection phenotypes were found in all
three cases and similar defects were observed in the lamina
plexus (Figs. 7A–C). Moreover, ubiquitous expression of the
human h4-galactosyltransferase h4GalT6 via an armadillo-
GAL4 driver rescued the R-cell projection phenotype in egh
mutants, but not in egh brn double mutants (Figs. 7D–F).
These findings suggest that egh and brn function together in a
common signaling pathway in visual system development,comparable to the situation in oogenesis and embryonic
epithelial development (Goode et al., 1996), and imply that
the correct targeting of R-cell axons requires the function of
egh and brn in a glycosphingolipid biosynthetic pathway.
Discussion
Our genetic analysis indicates that the egh gene is required
in visual system development. In the absence of egh, a number
of mutant phenotypes occur in the optic lobe: (1) disruption of
R1–R6 axon targeting in the lamina, (2) perturbation of lamina
glial organization, (3) invasion of lobula cortex distal cells into
the lamina and (4) disruption of the glial sheath at the lamina/
lobula cortex boundary region. A simplified summary scheme
of this is shown in Fig. 8. We hypothesize that these
phenotypes are causally related in egh mutants, in that
disruption of the lamina/lobula boundary and invasion of
lobula cortex distal cells into the adjacent lamina cause a
displacement of lamina glial cells, resulting in aberrant
photoreceptor projection patterns.
The disruption of R1–R6 targeting is due to misarrangement of
lamina glia
The generation of the R-cell projection pattern involves
complex bidirectional interactions between R-cell axons and
different populations of cells in the target region (Chotard and
Salecker, 2004; Tayler and Garrity, 2003). R-cell axons provide
signals for induction of proliferation and differentiation of
lamina neurons and for differentiation and migration of glial
cells. In turn, lamina glial cells act as intermediate targets for
R1–R6 growth cones. When these glial cells are missing or
reduced, as occurs in nonstop and jab1/csn5 mutants, large
numbers of R1–R6 axons project aberrantly through the
lamina into the medulla. Given this crucial role of lamina glia
for correct R1–R6 axonal projections, the disorganization of
lamina glia in egh mutants is likely to result in aberrant R1–R6
projection patterns. Indeed, in egh mutants, defects in lamina
glial layer organization correlate spatially with defects in the
associated lamina plexus.
It is conceivable that the aberrant R-cell projection in egh
mutants might be due, at least in part, to defects in lamina
neurons, which are the final targets of R1–R6 axons. However,
in egh mutants, generation and differentiation of lamina
neurons appear normal, and animals with MARCM mutant
Fig. 6. The boundary between lamina and lobula complex primordium is
disrupted in egghead mutants. Laser confocal microscopy of double/triple
immunolabeled wild type (A, AV, C, CV) and egh7 mutant (B, BV, D, DV) late third
instar visual systems, horizontal views. (A, B) Glial membranes labeled with
CD8::GFP driven by repo-GAL4 (repo:GFP, green), glial cell nuclei labeled with
anti-Repo (blue), cells of the lobula complex primordium labeled with anti-FasIII
(red). (AV, BV) Glial membranes labeled with CD8::GFP driven by repo-GAL4
(green), and panels AV and BV are corresponding views of panels A and B). (C, CV,
D, DV) Glial membranes labeled with CD8::GFP driven by repo-GAL4
(repo:GFP, green), Robo expression visualized with anti-Robo (red). Panels CV
and DV are high magnification views of the corresponding outlined regions in
panels C andD. (A, AV) In wild type, sheath-like glial processes from satellite glia
and lamina glia delimit the lamina/lobula cortex boundary (arrowheads), and
lobula distal cell neurons are located adjacent to the posterior edge of the lamina
glia. (B, BV) In egh mutants, the organization of the sheath-like glial processes at
the lamina/lobula cortex boundary (arrowheads) is severely perturbed and the
arrangement of the satellite and lamina glia is disrupted. (C, CV) In wild type,
Robo is highly expressed in the medulla neuropil as well as at the anterior and
posterior (arrow) face of the lamina glia. (D, DV) In egh mutants, Robo expression
remains largely normal although Robo expression at the posterior lamina glia/
lobula cortex boundary appears slightly reduced (arrow). sg, satellite glia; gl,
lamina glia; lob, lobula complex primordium; medn, medulla neuropil. Scale
bars, 10 Am (A, B, C, D).
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patterns. Defects in R-cells themselves also unlikely contribute
substantially to the projection defect since egh mutant R1–R6
photoreceptors project normally into wild type optic lobes, and
R-cell fate and determination appear normal in egh mutant
clones in the eye. Thus, the most reasonable explanation for the
disrupted R-cell axonal projections in egh mutants is that they
are a consequence of the perturbation of lamina glia.
The misarrangement of lamina glia is due to invasion of lobula
distal cells
Lamina glia cells migrate to the lamina target field from
their progenitor zones (Huang and Kunes, 1998). In egh
mutants, the initial generation and migration of glial cells to the
lamina appear unaffected. Epithelial and marginal glia in large
egh mutant clones which contain the glia and their precursors,
are arranged normally in appropriate layers at the site of
formation of a normal lamina plexus. Moreover, expression of
Egh protein in the lamina glia in egh mutants does not rescue
the phenotype. It, therefore, seems unlikely that the misposi-
tioning of glial cells in egh mutants is due to defects in the glial
cells, their precursors or their migratory behavior.
These observations imply that the mispositioning of lamina
glia in egh mutants is a secondary consequence of other
disruptions in optic lobe development. MARCM mutant clonal
analysis indicates that the characteristic defects in the lamina
plexus are associated with cells of the lobula complex
primordium. Moreover, the egh mutant phenotype is rescued
in experiments in which Egh protein is expressed in the lobula
cortex. A good candidate for the lobula-associated disruption in
optic lobe development in egh mutants is the observed invasion
of lobula cells into the base of the developing lamina. In egh
mutants, the distal cell neurons invade and intermingle with
lamina glial cells, and this cell intermixing correlates spatially
with the displacement of the lamina glia at the base of the
developing lamina. We cannot rule out the possibility that the
displacement of the lamina glia is caused primarily by
unidentified signals from the lobula cortex, with distal cell
invasion into the disrupted glial layers occurring secondarily.
However, the most reasonable explanation for the observed
glial cell mispositioning phenotype is that it is due to the
invasion and intermingling of lobula cells into the lamina.
Perturbation of the glial sheath interface at the lamina/lobula
cortex boundary
Glial cells are thought to play a major role in the formation
and maintenance of many compartments in the central nervous
system, and some of the most prominent compartments in the
insect brain, including the optic ganglia, are delimited by
sheath-like glial septa (Hahnlein and Bicker, 1996; Boyan et
al., 1995; Younossi-Hartenstein et al., 2003; Pereanu et al.,
2005). In the developing visual system of Drosophila, the
boundary area that separates the cells of the developing lamina
from the transiently adjacent cells of the developing lobula
complex is delimited by sheath-like glial cell processes which
Fig. 7. egghead and brainiac act together in visual system development. Laser confocal microscopy of late third instar visual systems, frontal views. R-cell axons
immunolabeled with mAb24B10. (A–C) R-cell axonal projections in egh9PP4 (A), brn1.6P6 (B) and egh9PP4brn1.6P6 double mutants (C). In all three cases, similar
R-cell projection defects are observed; the lamina plexus is discontinuous and of variable thickness (arrows). (D–F) Expression of UAS-b4GalT6, the corresponding
enzyme to Egh from human, driven by armadillo-GAL4 rescues the R-cell projection phenotype in egh7 (D) and egh9PP4 (E) mutants, but not in egh9PP4brn1.6P6
double mutants (F, arrows). la, lamina plexus. Scale bar, 20 Am.
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of the developing lamina plexus. In wild type, no intermixing
of the two cell populations across this boundary area occurs. InFig. 8. A schematic summary diagram of visual system development in wild
type and egh mutants. Horizontal views. In wild type, precise boundary regions
separate the developing lamina, lobula cortex and medulla cortex. In egh
mutants, the boundary between lamina and lobula cortex is disrupted, cells of
lobula complex invade the lamina, and displace the lamina glia, thus, resulting
in disturbed R1–R6 axon targeting. la, lamina; medc, medulla cortex; lobc,
lobula cortex. For details, see text.egh mutants, the glial sheath interface at the boundary is
disrupted and this disruption correlates with the invasion of
lobula distal cells into the lamina. The perturbation of the glial
sheath interface at the lamina/lobula cortex boundary could be
the secondary consequence of the invasion of lobula distal cells
into the developing lamina that occurs in egh mutants.
Alternatively, the glial sheath perturbation may contribute
directly to the compartmentalization defect observed in egh
mutants.
Towards a molecular analysis of egghead function in
compartmentalization
In vitro and in vivo analysis suggests that egh encodes a
glycosyltransferase and functions in a common signaling
pathway with another glycosyltransferase encoded by brn
(Goode et al., 1996; Wandall et al., 2003). These two
glycosyltransferases are capable of catalyzing sequential
elongation steps in glycosphingolipid biosynthesis (Wandall
et al., 2005). In this report, we find that egh brn double mutants
have R-cell projection defects that are comparable to those
observed in egh or brn single mutants. Furthermore, we show
that expression of the human h4-galactosyltransferase
h4GalT6, which restores glycosphingolipid biosynthesis in
egh mutant animals (Wandall et al., 2005), can rescue the R-
cell projection phenotype in egh mutants but not in egh brn
double mutants. Taken together, these findings suggest that brn
functions downstream of egh in a glycosphingolipid biosyn-
thetic pathway that is required for correct compartmentalization
during optic lobe development. This, in turn, suggests that egh
might be involved in regulating the organization of lipid
composition in the plasma membrane by controlling the
biosynthesis of glycosphingolipids. In vertebrates, glycosphin-
golipids are known to have functions in cell adhesion, growth,
regulation, differentiation, cell interaction, recognition and
signaling (Watts, 2003), and all of these processes may
contribute to compartment formation.
Many studies in mammalian cells suggest that particularly
ordered lipid environments are enriched with signaling
Y. Fan et al. / Developmental Biology 287 (2005) 61–73 71molecules including transmembrane and glycosylphosphatidy-
linositol (GPI)-anchored receptors as well as intracellular
signaling intermediates (Simons and Toomre, 2000; Tsui-
Pierchala et al., 2002). Despite differences in the chemical
structure of their lipids, Drosophila membranes contain
microdomains with a similar protein and lipid composition as
their mammalian counterparts which are believed to provide
suitable microenvironments to enable selective protein–protein
interactions as well as local initiation of signal transduction
(Rietveld et al., 1999). This is also supported by the fact that
mammalian lactosylceramide glycosphingolipid biosynthetic
pathway can functionally replace the Drosophila mactosylcer-
amide glycosphingolipid biosynthetic pathway (Wandall et al.,
2005). Although the existence of cholesterol- and sphingolipid-
enriched membrane microdomains (lipid rafts) remains a
controversial issue (Munro, 2003), lipid microdomains have
been shown to play a direct role in organizing spatial signaling
during cell chemotaxis and axon guidance by concentrating the
gradient-sensing machinery at the leading cell edge (Gomez-
Mouton et al., 2004; Guirland et al., 2004). Hence, egh might
be important for the organization of lipid microdomains which
in turn are required for selective signal transduction in
compartmentalization.
Slit/Robo signaling has been shown to be critical for the
formation of the lamina/lobula cortex boundary and for the
prevention of invasion and cell intermingling across this
boundary (Tayler et al., 2004). Given the similarity of the
slit/robo and egh mutant phenotypes in the developing optic
lobe, it is conceivable that Egh might interact with Slit/Robo in
the compartmentalization process. Our findings indicate that
the expression of Slit and Robo proteins in egh mutants is
largely wild type-like. Moreover, in a series of genetic studies,
we were unable to uncover genetic interactions between egh
and slit or robo in the developing optic lobes. While these
findings are in accordance with the notion that the Slit/Robo
signaling pathway and the Egh glycosyltransferase function
independently in optic lobe development, it is still not clear
whether the Slit/Robo signaling pathway is functionally
affected in egh mutants. Further detailed analyses such as the
cellular localization of Robo proteins in egh mutant lobula cells
may help answer this question.
Recent studies on heparan sulfate proteoglycans (HSPGs)
suggest that a Slit/Robo signaling-related transmembrane
HSPG, Syndecan (Sdc), and a GPI-linked glypican, Dally-like
protein (Dlp), are expressed in the lobula cortex and are
involved in visual system assembly (Steigemann et al., 2004;
Johnson et al., 2004; Rauson et al., 2005). Thus, it will be
interesting to investigate the possible roles of HPSGs, such as
Sdc and Dlp, in mediating egh action on compartmentalization
of Drosophila visual system. Other interesting candidates that
may contribute to the egh action in visual system development
include Notch and EGFR signaling. These candidates have
been reported to play a role in compartmentalization (Mic-
chelli and Blair, 1999; Rauskolb et al., 1999; Zecca and Struhl,
2002) and have been shown to interact with the egh and brn
pathway during oogenesis (Goode et al., 1992; Goode et al.,
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